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I.

“Our Father who art,” began Jughead Jones, “quotidian be thy name.” He paused, smirked.
“Oh, I suppose it’s up to me,” Sadie Shorthand blurted, “to dispel le moment gauche de silence?”
“I see, another Cartesian dilettante,” Jughead muttered, winking at Sadie.
“Who I am essentially is always three steps ahead of who I am incidentally,” Sadie replied. “Even
you, Mr. Don Juan, are an illusion.”

“Touché,” conceded Jughead and tucked a $20 bill into Sadie’s g-string.

A hot wind whips across the eternal landscape;
archaic symbols are sold at auction north of Disneyland 
to diehard antique-mongers and melancholy pedants.

“Dad, what you call your life is just an epistemological construct.” 
(Jughead Jones on his tenth birthday)

Flame, clangor, holy superstition of cause and effect.
La religion de séquentialité!

Letters and words clipped from magazines. 
The many faces that represent us.

Then, a flipped coin fell from the blue sky like an afterthought. 
Will you stick around to hear the details—how it landed—
as they are cast and analyzed by the aging excommunicants?

Neither success nor failure shall distract us.

At night, I sing ditties in the dark to keep the hunger at bay: 
“If bodied, ovum in the seminal green

of the divisor, stirred 
to cling and defile,

quickens its quotient
to evil,
and then evil is sublimed.”

The arbiter within lowers his gavel. Ah, let us
snore, snore sweetly in this velvet box of correlatives, 
heads propped on a hymnal, calculators in hand.

“Mathematics is a thousand ladders to nowhere.
Theology is a newborn sibyl cooing in the darkness.”
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I.

Constance Carbuncle 
waved goodbye

to a few more neurons:
warrior cells and regenerative dendrites

were insufficient to counter her family’s wacked legacy.

APPLAUD NOW!
for the barbarians

forming evil legions in her noggin, 
darkness expanding,

hillocks like capitulated forts,
mimetic hubs razed by the madness.

“Constance is polysynesthetic,” exclaimed Justin Nurm. 
“Not to mention logorrheic and auto-allergic,”

diagnosed Dr. Yistrum Lee. “Well, give her
a fucking silence pill. You know, put 

her Idea Box to sleep, man,” responded Justin.
“Would that really contain her, though?”

pondered Lee. “I mean,
even in catatonia she brandishes that patented Kali complex.”

Justin unwrapped his soy sandwich,
popped his knuckles, sighed loudly.

Before her first lobal earthquake, Constance
was dubbed a galactic prodigy, blessed

with four-dimensional visions, a truly acrobatic intellect, 
amygdalae pulsing

with the electricity of a two hundred
and eighteen point intelligence quotient. 

Fifty to one hundred million simultaneous sparks
stoked her wit, manifesting pure cogito. Her mind 

had throbbed like a riptide of molten rock.
Once, prior to her legendary bleeding from the eyes, 

she sent improvised tropes soaring weightless
from scaffolds of unbridled imagination, 

yoking no less than fourteen deeply disparate metaphors
gilded in sidereal dust:

the perfect marriage of meaning and meaning-making.
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